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ee Governmen Tomorrow
Four blocb of Bitulithic Paving has already been completed and the work is being rushed to completion. Government Hill will have sewerage, gas, sidewalks, park spacing, curbing and ki fact every;

convenience to be had in an inside city lot.

You should go out today and see the improvements being made in Government Hill Addition, where the streets abutting on 40 acres are being paved, where six and eight inch water mains, six 'and eight

inch sewer mains, and four inch gas mains have been laid, where every lot in the 40 acres is provided with sewer, water and gas, where there is a fire hydrant to every 40 lots, taken off of the big city

mains that supply the whole city with water; and mesa water is supplied to these lots before it reaches the city, where mesa water is the only water in use because it is many feet above the mains m which

water is pumped from the river, and water will not run up hill, so this fact gives the purchasers of lots in this district a guarantee of pure mesa water at all times.
With a building restriction of $3,000.00 in this restricted district there is a guarantee that no small shack will be built right next to your home.

CEMENT WALKS AND CURBS
are being built by two of the largest cement contractors in El Paso. The streets are being paved by The Texas Bitulithic Company, who have a contract for $40,000 worth of paving.

See and compare the work that is being done on Government Hill Addition with other Additions, that are advertising inprove- -
ments, and your eyes will tell you where improvements are being actually made, and "where they are

being advertised as made. Your own eyes will tell you the truth.
You can buy lots in this improved district at low prices on terms of one-four-th down, balance up to four years' time, with six percent interest on deferred payments; or on monthly installment plan, where

you can put your money in a home and pay for your lots by small monthly payments.
We can sell you lots within one block of the restricted district where there are four inch water and gas mains and six inch sewer mains at $125.00 up to $225.00 each, depending on whether yHi buy a

corner or a north or south front lot.

Why go One io Two Miles Farther Away from the Business Center of the City where Improvements are Promised, bat NOT BUILT?
Why not buy where the improvements are already done and completed, where there is no doubt but what you are below the city water mains, where your water will not have to be pumped from the city
mains to the level of your lots, where you can buy lots with water, sewer and gas mains in, for $ 1 00.00 to $ 1 50.00 less than you will have to pay if you go one or two miles farther away from the busi-

ness center? Actual improvements in are better than any company's promise to put them in in the future.
We will sell you lots on the monthly installment plan, or one-four- th down and one, two and three years' time on deferred payments, at six per cent interest. Come and let us take you out and show yoti.

AUSTIN
304 SAN ANTONSO ST.

CANANEA REBELS IN
FIELD NEAR THERE

Federals Have Made" No Effort toChange the Municipal Govern-
ment of the Mining Toivn.

TCogales, Aria., March 5. The five
hundred Maderista rebels who took to
the hills from Cananea yesterday on
the arrival of Gen. Ojeda's troops from
Vgua Prieta, are expected, to strike
Tie railway and. mining- camps. Vice

onsul Bowman hag telegraphed the
Sonora state military authorities de-
manding that American raining inter-
ests be protected at San and
Merisichi. Railway bridges have been
burned south of here.

The Maderistas left the elts by way
at Capote s&p. which leads into the
i"uitaca valley, and the men must
travel 90 miles to reach their oppose
destination by taking that route, which
was chosen on account of it being very
unlikely that they would be hindered
by the federals.

The arrival of HE federals on Mon-
day afternoon by train waefprobably
the cause of the Maderista leaving
the city. The federals detrained at
the station and immediately "went
the old packing plant, where they are
sow stationed. There was no effort
made to give them battle. However
C'pv came into the city ready for an
engagement, all the men being pre-
pared for an attack, and a machine
gun was mounted on one of the two flat
cars they occupied.

to Monday afternoon at about 2:S0
noiock the packing plant was being
occupied by a number of the Maderista
soldiers, but they left the "place at
about 3.30 odock, going to Buena Vis-
ta, Maderista headquarters, where
they had entrenchments thrown up.

No effort has been made by the fed-
erals to interfere with the municipal
affairs, and it is probable that they
are awaiting orders from Mexico City.

The city is quiet and peaceful now
It very unlikely that there will

be any trobule at alL About the city
hall everything is serene and the peo-
ple seem to be willing to accept con-3t!o- ns

as they are.

BRIDGES ARE BURNED
AND TRAINS HELD UP
Maderistas burned two bridges on the
uhuahua division of the Mexico Northv, astern Tuesday at Santa Tomas, 102

v.loijeters from Madera, and 220 kilo-t- p
-- trs from Chihuahua. Reports re-- (
ved by the railroad comnanv from

u huak.ua, Madera and Pearson

trouble is expected. The Santa Tonusuprising is not considered serious. Twopassenger trains were held up, "bat no
damage done to them and passen-
gers were not molested.

The North Western wire was work-
ing through from Juarez to Chihuahua
for an hour Tuesday afternoon, when
it went out again. The repair work

a

is being done government IZuZmt ,:1 , HZengineers south of Juarer. is J?" l"r." ef,?i
rushed and an engineer is sen? ! S?IBmSnt,?nithLS"- -
to .rearsqn to take charge of work when

-- v - tTpTi,- - official ZZ'from that end, north toward Juarez.

SONORA MADERISTAS
ARE READY TO FIGHT

Will ppokc the Salazar Rebels Cora-t- og

from CalhaakHa to ReinforceSejora Federals.
"ougias, Ariz., March S. Maderistas

about aumberiaK SM re stationed to

to

which
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the
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say

the
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the ex-reb- under Gen. Inez Salazar
reported moving to reinforce the fed-
eral garrison at Agua Prieta. The
mobilisation of Maderista rebels at
Colonia Morelos. the American Mormon
settlement, continues. It is reported

al tn2 I D T

ntcongregated there.
Many refugees have arrived nere

from NaebtaH. where" an armistice be-
tween the new rebels and federals ex-
pires, today. Private dispatches re-
ceived today say that refugees are flee-
ing from the ttate capital,
to Nogales, below which point rebels
na.ve railway.

rounds of ammunition from state troops
who were marching to Alamos.

ARE
(Continued From Page One. )

was on his way to Marathon in a motor
car. 'He brought them into town, wherethey stopped for dinner and later left
for San Antonio on the 9 clock train
Tuesday night.

Their plight aroused much interest
in Marathon and many of the prominent
citizens who with the
Madero party mane a. point of showing
them every courtesy.
FEDERALS" TAKE TOWS

AXD OPEX VV RAILROAD.
Pasengers on the Mexican Central

who are in El Paso say
that federals took Santa Rosalia from
the rebels Monday and the railroad is
being opened again south of Chihuahua

that everything is quiet there and. no to Santa Rosalia.
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Mexico City Reperta Declare Be Has
Hade Bis Demand For Caen.

Rebel Leaders Surrendering.
which by

to.be
the

out the

repre
sentative or .pascuai urosco, jr.. am-
plified the original demands with refer-
ence to a peace settlement and asked
the government for 2,500,000 pesos in-
demnity for Orozco and his army, for
time and damage sustained in the rev-
olution against Madero, and demanded
in fasor of Orozco that at least two- -
thirW nf life amv lu dntA e tr.
regulars and ate that Oreeco b --named
as commanaer in cmei in tne state oi
Chihuahua.

Salazar Not In Accord.
Gen. Salazar, reported to be in con-

ference with Emillo Vasquez Gomez at
Palomas. indicates that he will not
countenance the terms arranged
through Cordova. Salazar claims that

thartherearenri7'lM men already ""rU10 mT Hughes?SlShir1?, TlrJLV.1- - I

HermosiUo.

EMILIO ANDRAOUL
MADERO ALIVE

sympathized

Tuesday-nigh- t

For Making Pore,
Delicious

Home-Bake- d Food.

Dr PRICE
pramBakmg V&wdc

makes

Fine and Wholesome Biscuit,
Delicious and Pastry

No Alum
lime Phosphate
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OROZCO
AFTER MONEY

has more men under his command than
Orosca. He declares that Orozco has
not been in control any time during
the last four months.

The terms of Jose Cordova were dis-
cussed at a cabinet meeting last night,
but no decision was made.

rne government s continuing

Torreon will be ordered to begin op- - tton.
erauuus asii iu v.srninciBUS,
the latter do not accept the peace
proposals.

Announcement is made that the gov-
ernment will reimburse the owners
of commercial houses and residents in
the capital for all damage done by
the recent bombardment

Wants Iluerta to Iteslgn.
Claiming to have 11,060 men under

his command, Venus tiano Carranza,
the rebel governor of Coahuila, hastelegraphed to the American ambas-
sador the terms on which he says he
will restore peace.

Carranza demands that president
iluerta. resign and senor .Laseurain, the
former minister of foreign relations,
succeed him, and also that Gen. Felix
Diaz leave the country on the firststeamer.

Ambassador Wilson .submitted themessage to president Huerta, who
laughed, saying that Carranza had less
than 1000 men, who were being sur-
rounded in the hills.

Manuel Garcia Aidape, minister ofagriculture in the Huerta cabinet, lefthurriedly for the north last night. Thisis the first movement of the govern-
ment to end the war by beginning
operations against Carranza.

Zapata Leader Surrenders.
Tuorto ("Crosseyed") Morales, a

noted Zapatista chief, has placed, his
louowers at tne disposal of the

ieaerai
colonel of

suffering several
branch to Paso

of the army service his men were officially assigned.
Morales volunteered his services asgovernment messenger to take peace

proposals from the government toEmlllano Zapata, the rebel leader,
whose exact whereabouts are unknown.Morales, wearing an enormous som-
brero and id otherwise typical banditgarb, called yesterday on provisionalpresident Huerta, who greeted the Za-patista chieftain with' a Mexican em-
brace.
The rebel leader spent the remainderof the day sightseeing in the capital.3lany Rebels Killed.In a battle between federals andCarranclstas at Cedrat. sjate of SanLuis Potosi, 17 rebels were killed andmany wounded, according to the fed- -eraI UKZ?- - ThS Serais lost threemen and five wounded. Twelverebels were taken prisoners. The rebelswere led by Miguel Acosta. The Car--rancisias apparently are extendingtheir operations. Reports say that theserebels have burned the bridges on the

Sredof rallway fceeen Monterey and

President Victbriano Huertafelicitations to 'president
Woodrow Wilson yesterday

Ambassador Resigns. .

Henry Lane Wilson, ambassador toMexico, sent his resignation today tothe president of the United States
J. C ECKEIIT SUCCEEDS IX
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bre.khe- - w!Ur Gin Tnom-a- s
to

T. by which the bulk of thegeneral s estate, estimated at $1.60,000was left to the contestants brother!Thomas T, Eckert, jr.
A Jury in the supreme court whichhas been hearing the case today re-

turned a verdict in the contestant'sfavor, holding that the two sons shouldreceive equal shares.

EXPLOSION KILLS
TWO; I5TJTUES VOtTlTEEN

San Bernardino Calif Marchi" Tmmen Wfrr killed nut , hf iir f
t

!
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EL PASO PIONEER
DIES IN DALLAS

John Voss, first jeweler and
watchmaker I'aso, died Tuesday
morning present home Dallas,
Tex. Hughes, who brotherln-la- w

Mr. Voss, received message
from Dallas Tuesday that Mr. Voss had
died there and that funeral had
been held Dallas Wednesday.

John Voss group
Paso pioneers, who settled hereearly eighties. came Paso
from Bedford, IiuL. where had beenengaged jewelry business.

oorn Spnngville, Ind.. small
settlement near Bedford. later
moved Bloomington, InO, wherewas also Engaged business. fol-
lowed, Huntftr Pilsa.Judge
After Judge Hunter had graduated

university Bloomington, and lo-
cated Paso. For numberyears Mr. Voss was the owner
jewelry store San Antonio street
where First Mortgage company now
has offices. musicianability.

BloomingtonraeZFoltlo'?
Paso.

Gake

Santa Fe, and the late FrankHughes Torreon. Mex. Mrs. JohnWalker, Bloomington, Ind., was
only surviving sister. Norman "M.
Walker, Paso, nephew Mr.
Voss. One son. Maxwell Voss, and Mrs.
Voss, were with him the timepast lent years tnev

SEGOVIA'S WOUNDS
CAUSE HIS DEATH

Preraetivo Segovia, aged years,
who shot five times last Satur-day following dispute over stone,
died result the wounds Tues-
day the county hospital, according

the verdict coroner James
Murphy, who held the inquest-- Cor-nel- io

Presiado, the man who alleged
have done the shooting, stilllarge.

Both men were foremen two sep-
arate gangs the rock masons en-
gaged constructing buildings
2700 block Montana street, and thedispute between them said have

Lbeen over stone which both claimed.
deceased lived Seventh street.and survived sister. Interment

made Tuesday afternoon thecounty Concordia, cemetery.

UO.VIRACIO nOMEIlO.
Wednesday noon coroner

held the inquest over the body
Bonifacio Romero, aged years,

who died midnight Tuesday 1216
Hidalgo alley. The verdict the oer-on- er

that death produced
result tmlr from nrhieh

government and was named deceased had been for
irregulars, which I years. The deceased came

tele-graphed
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about one month ago from Douglas,
Ariz. Interment will be made in thecounty Concordia cemetery.

Causes Much Disease
Advice about Stomach Troubles')

and how to relieve them.
Don't neglect indiEastloa; for itmay lead to all sorts of ills and as.

An eminent physician
once said that ninety-fiv- e per cent of
all 31s have their origin in a dis-
ordered stomach.

Our experience with Eexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets leads us to believe
them to be one of the most dependable
remedies known for indigestion and
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredi-
ents are soothing to the inflamed
membranes of the stomach. Rich
in Pepein and Bismuth, two of the
greatest digestive Aids known to
medicine, the relief they afford is
very prompt. Used persistently and
regularly for a short time, they tend
to relieve pains caused by stomach
disorders.

m
Rexsll Dyspepsia Tablets help

insure healthy appetite, aid diges-
tion, and promote nutrition. As
evidence of our faith in them, we adyou to try them at our risk. If tfcej
uu wm. give enure satisiacuon, we
will return the money you paid us
without .question or formality. Three

-- j eenis, ou cents and 51.00.
Ton can buy Rexall Dyspepsia TaMeJs

m this community only at our store:

KELLY & POLLARD
People's Drug Store

S3 Paso Th $geog Ston Texas
Tbws is a Bexd Store in neiriy ewy townnd frty in the United State. Canada andBritain. There is a different RaxaS

Kenieay lor nearly r cry ordinary human inJch espec-all- desijr I for the particular MI rff'ii.!'iiic- - i--. ..j.
Tho Kcxall Store vra Ar.erlcVa Creatut

Dru? toroa

L A XT A
207 MESA AVE.

The M a nicu r e Lady
She Discusses the Mexican Situation,

and Incidentally Take in
Seme Mexican Coin.

By Win. F. Kirk

"M ERCT, George," said the
Manicure Lady, "there has
been a awful lot of news in

the papers lately, ain't they7
"I haven't saw much of the papers

lately." answered the Head Barber.
What is some of the scandal?"'

"Oh, a lot of stuff about the Mexican
Government, for one thing," said the
Manicure Lady. "It seems that them
folks don't know enough to govern
themselves, something like the old gene
with his temper. He went up In the
air a. mile last night when brother
Wilfred asked him for six bits. He
told Wilfred that the next time ke
asked for six bits he would make
twenty bits out of him.

"I can't see for the life of me why
it is that there is so 'much dimension
and discard in the world, as the preach-
ers say. We ain't here for long, good-
ness knows. Brother Wilfred Is one
that ain't going to last many years,
if he don't stop nicking the old gents
bankroll- - But what puzzles me is why
folks likes to be all the time making
trouble. Maybe it's the nature of the
beast for men to be all the time stir--

I ring ap strife, but I think If people
would ne more xina k. wuum ire ji.
easier world to live in."

TBe-Ivta- One.
"Tf ain't alwavs easy to be kind.

said the Head Barber. T have saw
the time that nothing would give me
greater pleasure than to lean on a
man's face and knock out two bicus-
pids and possible a molar. Tou will
find as a rule that the epope in this
world that is always preaching about
being kind is either tne ioks mat ge

makes me think, when I hear a man
talking about being kind, of the verse
the Norsk Nightingale wrote:

" "Speak yentle. It ban better far
To rule by love dan fear;

If you speak rough, yu stand gnde
chance

To get a smash on ear.'"
"Oh, I don't knew," said the Mani-

cure Ladv. "I think that It pays to be
nice and kind If you can do It and keep
the person to which you are talking to
in a nice humor, so he wIH give you.
maybe, at least a quarter tip after ne
has had his nails did.

Her Experience.
--Now take today. George, for a

illustration. There was maybe twenty
grouches in here, and I was that gentle
and kind to them that three of them
loosened up and gave me a dime each
for a tip. But. oh. you should have
saw the nice, dark-haire- d gentleman
that was in here to have his nails did
while you was out to lunch. He 1 Kea
kind of distinguished and foreign, and
he was the kindest you ever a.When he talked he sort or purred, not
& bit like the voices of you Americans
and Irish. His voice sounded like silk

.Ai. -- .v..w. yta tniii me tbat ne
thought a war like the war in Mexico

that oaffht to bewas a brutal thing
stopped, and stopped qaick. because
as he said, war Is not kind, and he
believes in kindness.

"That's the kind of men I iwe,
George. And be gave me the first sil-

ver dollar I ever saw after I was
through with his nails. The "
was a quarter, but he save me flflsen
cents for a tip. Look at tbls dollar,
ain't it nice and new and 3h,?J,:, ,.- -Tt is a Mexican dollar,
Head Barber. "It is worth about fiftjr
oents of our money.

JUDGE ISA.VCKS PROHIBITS
SMOKING IN COURT ROOM

Contrary to the custom which his
been in vogue in ,u5t&,,okin.f
during tne session oi " " "ir;court is absolutely prohibited
judge S. J. Isaacks is on the bench. The
attention of the lawyers, who assemWed
in the courtroom with their usual
cigars lighted, was called to this rul-
ing by the deputy sheriff, acting aaaff
the instructions of judge JeaaeJce.
Several prospective jurors and vtelterj
in the courtroom were also realndefl
of the ban

TO ISSUE KLKCTIOTf ..
PROCL.VXA1IOX THURSDAY

At the Thursday morning session of
the city council a proclamation de-

claring the city election to be held on
April 8, will be presented. The coun-
cil also will make the appointment of
the presiding election judges, who will
in turn select their clerks. Mayor
C E. Kelly, candidate for
will not be present, having left for
Austin. Texas, with judge AS. J. JBylar
Monday night The mayor Is expected
to return Pur day.

LEVI P. M"TOX IS NOW
SKKKil KT.Y ILL IX RV YORK

tw m k Vfarch S Announcementw in i l t the familj today that
I ' ' - n n i pr m i. nt in th

t ' it i i ' T )
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DEMOCRATS SELECT
NEW TREASURER

Members ef National Committee Give
Test imenlal Lnncheoa to Chairman

William F. McCombs.
Washington, D. C March 5. Busi-

ness was combined with pleasure at the
meeting of the Democratic National
committee here today. The meting was
called by Wm. F. McCombs. the na-
tional chairman, who later was given
a testimonial luncheon by the mem-
bers of the committee in recognition
of his services in leading the victoriouscampaign last falL

The committee talked over the plans
for continuing during the nest fouryears the details ef the organisation
perfected during the campaign, ques-
tions of future policy and the personnel
of Its executive force. Headquarters
will be maintained in New York.

The prospect that Mr. McCombs night
be selected as ambassador to France
caused some speculation about his suc-
cessor as chairman of the committee,
but in view of the absence of any defin-
ite announcement as to his future. Itwas merely in the state of gossip.

"When the session got down to bus-
iness Mr. Cummings was elected vice
chairman and it was pointed out thatno resignation by Mr. McAdoo as vice
chairman was necessary because he
noo uvi uicu.vt vi cue ijuiuii nee aiia I

had been serving as vice chairman only 1

oy appointment oi tne executive com- - ,
rait tee. Rolla Wells, of St. Louis, com- -
mltteeman from Missouri, who hadserved through the eamnaien as nation -

j al treasurer by a like appointment, was ,

eieciea treasurer toaay. The com-
mittee then went into executive

OUSTER SUIT FILED
AGAINST STANDARD

Greenville. Tex March 3. The state
of Texas here today filed an ouster
suit against the Standard Oil company,
of New Jersey: the Standard Oil com-
pany, of New York: the Magnolia Pe
troleum company, of Texas, and the
Corsicana Petroleum company, of Tex-
as. Violation of the Texas anti-tru- st

laws is eharged.

ENGLAND RESTRICTS AEROPLANES
TO GUARD DEFENCE SECRETS

London, England, March 5. Under
authority conferred by the aerial navi-
gation act, the home secretary has is-
sued orders prohibiting foreign mili-
tary or naval air craft from passing
over any part of the united kingdom
or foreign territories except upon in-
vitation.

Anyone infringing the regulations,
it is announced. Is liable to be fired
upon and the offence is punishable bj
six months Imprisonment or a fine of
$1000. Aeronauts guilty of espionage
are liable to seven years penal

271 I
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HABIT
RELIABLE HOME TRJJ1ATMEXT

Thousands of wives, mothers and Sis-
ters are enthusiastic in their praisr 'ORRDTE, because It ha-- cured the --

loved ones of the "Drink Habit." an l

thereby brought bappUaess to tfce.-hom- ee.

Can be given secs-etl- ORKfXK
costs only Jl per box. Ask for Free
Booklet. Kelly & PoHard. Saeldos
Hotel. Advertisement.

HERIUOK RBSKGNS.
Paris. France. March. 5. Myron ""

Herrick, United States ambassador t
France, following the usual custom r "
American diplomatic representat.v'
abroad upon a change of administration.
has sent his resignation, to presWer..
Wilson.

it;!1!!!1"

This is an tmnataral con
dition. a Kttle rest eark day
and Scott's Emxdskm after
every meal gives uglaie the
material to restore strength.

Scott's is a
strength-bnuding- -, curative
food and tome to ooerccoe
sseofeaexs mid futiuue. cruirniim
rx akohoior drag.

It doesn't stupefy tie
nerves, it feeds them.

Expectant atd i

i

'zno&ers
need Scoffs Eamlskxt.

Scott &owne.fexsaeld,2?.L 12-- 78

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN PRESENTS

Florence WeBBER
And Hammerstein Comic Opera Co. of 60, With Spe-

cial Ochestra, in Victor Herbert's BSasterpiece

Naughty
Marietta

Book and Lyrics by Rida

El Paso Theatre JjiHghtand
ThursdayltiihtitineeThursdav
PRICES:Night, $2.50 to 50c; Matinee, $1.50 to 75c.

Seats Today at Ryan's.

PHONE

Em-ehio-

Johnson Young.


